Humboldt’s Civil War Days
3 Days of FREE Family-Friendly Entertainment
June 8, 9, 10 Fri-Sat-Sun
RAIN OR SHINE BRING LAWN CHAIRS SAT & SUN

Program of Events

Friday 7-10pm  Civil War Dance. Dance caller and Live Music by the “Camp Hunter String Band.” Refreshments served @Humboldt Elementary Charter School

Saturday 9am-6:30pm  SCHEDULE  (Times are approximate)

9-9:15 ~ Presentation of Confederate & Union Colors. Procession of Participants @Reenactment stage
9:30-10 ~ Reenactment of the Sept. 8, 1861 Raid by Missouri Bushwhackers @Reenactment stage
11-12 ~ John Brown Speaks! @Big tent
1-2 ~ Lincoln Speaks! @Big tent
2-5 ~ Roving performances by Prof. Farquar
2-5 ~ Polecat Annie provides hands-on fun presenting children’s Civil War era games @playground
3-3:30 ~ Texas 9th military drills @Reenactment stage
3:30-4:30 ~ Civil War Surgery. Confederate surgeon performs amputation @encampment
5-5:30 ~ Pvt. Driscoll. Court-martial and execution as witnessed by John Brown, Jr. at Camp Hunter @ Big tent
6-6:30 ~ Reenactment of the Oct. 14, 1861 Burning of Humboldt by Confederate cavalry @ reenactment stage
9-5 ~ Patrick Haire Cabinet Maker. A working museum using 1800’s woodworking machinery @118 S. 8th

All Day Saturday
Food Vendors$; Kettle Korn Man$; Union & Confederate Historians; Sutlery$; Spinning Wheel & Loom demonstrations and hand-made goat soap$; Encampment; Carriage Rides$; Traveling museum focusing on Underground RR in KS using hands-on, interactive & audio-visual technologies; Original letters written by members of Kansas 9th cavalry, Co.G, based at Humboldt’s Camp Hunter; Children’s playground; T-shirts$; Life-size photo ops; and the Information Booth
Sunday Schedule

1:30 & 3:00 Show Times ~ “Authentic Civil War Period Entertainment”
Featuring the Magnificent Missouri Mountebank Professor Farquar and a
Lady of Most Intriguing Abilities Miss Polecat Annie @Big tent
12-5 ~ Sutlery$
9-5 ~ Patrick Haire Cabinet Maker-A working museum using 1800’s wood working
machinery @118 S. 8th
1:30-4 ~ Humboldt Historical Museum-Five building complex housing a
unique Collection of Antiquity @2nd and Neosho

Saturday and Sunday events are at Camp Hunter Park unless indicated otherwise.

For Rving at Camp Hunter Park ~ Phone 620-473-3718
For Other Information ~ Email ksadvocate@cox.net or Phone 620-473-2325